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Trrrvelling in nor{hern Finlantl

1. On his dog sled, the cornmand Jeremy used most often with the dogs was

the lead dog.

trees. +
7. htlunchtime, Jeremy's job w'as ,, r#ffi.d .%..."'.. ..... for cooking.

8. Io Jeremy, travelling on a skidoo is like being o., u ...Sp g7d.... .bgfrr.f...'.I

9. Jerem.v liked the skidoo except lbr the fact that

10. The good thing about riding a skidoo is that

get cold.

Transfer.your answers to the ANSWER SHEET!
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Time: 15 minutes

Task 1. You will hear a man called Jeremy Baker talking about different ways of
travelling in northerr Finland. For questions I - 10, complete the serrtences w'ith
a word or short phrase.

/0

riding among

in rn as .-.Y.9,.1-ff... Y ii,

4.

5.

6.
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'fime: 3O rnfurutes

Task 1' You are going to read a magnzfure ar{icle about ice hockey in Northern
Ireland' Crroose frorn the list A-I the sentence which best summarizes each paft
(1r - 17) of the article. There is one summary sentence that you do not need to
use. There is an example at the beginnfurg (0).

\Neu, possibilities
,/ *lr,oq*hz4

ff clev er .oir*'tnurlri., ip

$re kicls love it

- D A baltle of the eiants+-a/-
\ Future heroes

Not like football

$raditional heroes

,{a.surprise success

/A ereat game to watch

Giant strides
.fuE''amon 

and Dean are among a group of children of all religions and none, on a
visit organized by the local police as parl o1'a comrnunity relations project. Befbre the
arrival of the (ilants, a cross community trip to a sporting evCIrt would have been near
impossible' Traditional sport in Northern Ireland has been split by tribal divisions.
But the arrival of ice_hockey has changed this.

H *ll' The Belfast Giants were fonned last year to play in the uK,s ice 6ockey
Superleague' The team started slowly but ralliecl in December r.vhen the arena opened
and the Giants started playing at home. support for the tearn surged. At present,
attendance has exceeded all expectations - the average 6,500 crowd makes the Giants
the best-supported team in the league. +

rubber pucks to Giants' shirts, rrIil--ro jackets. Kiosk strpervisor 1r,{arion Li'ingstone

€*
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says 'Belfast has been crying otlt for something like this. soccer teams have alr.vays
had either Catholic or Protestant supporlers. But this is a spoil for a11.,

Y'o::;,"'1;ffi:Ti,,il,:.ffiT;:ff :;:fi ":1T;:;lJl:JTl:";:;^"T:[:l
hard at selling ice hockey as a gatne for everyone. A telling slogan .In the land of the
Giants everyone is equal' appears on the cover of the programme sold at each game aswell as on the tearn,s website. +

Ca a!'T: l**'s name is also a clever piece of marketing. It refers to the lege,dary' Fiiln lt{ccool, whose fbotsteps. so the story goes. created the exlraordinary geological
formation which is known as the Giant's Causeway - one of lr{orthem Ireland,s top
tourist attractions. As a Scottish-Irish hero, McCool is an icon embraced by both
communities. +

-15' The farnily-frieudly environment created at the odyssey, the home arefla, along
rvith the game's fast and furiotrs qualities, have also heen factors in the sport"s soaring
popularity. 'The puck can travel at 95-100 miles an hour, the players cao skate at 35
miles per hour' says Collins. The speed, aggression ancl showmanship can drau,vou
into the game. +
16. Since the Giants lregan playing at home, children have been flocking to Northem
Ireland's only public. ice-rink at Dundonald. on the edge of Belfast. The Giants run
weekly coaching sessions for young people. 'It's amazing' says Steve Roberts. who
plays left wing for the Giants. 'We started out with about 25 and now there are 127
children that come regularly. ' +

!

c-

E- - 17. It rryill probably be many years trefore the Belfast team is fielding any home-
grown players. At present they are all North American. Jerry Keefe, a Bostonian of
Irish exlraction who plays cetrtre for the Giants. says 'All of the team started llhe, rve
u''ere three or four but eventually, I think we will see some good players coming otrt
of'Northernlreland. -+

I

Task 2. You are going to read an extract from an article about an asteroid or
comet hitting the earth. For questions 18 - 25 choose the answer A, B, C or D,
which you think fits best according to the text.

OT(/pt-r iue Wv0,),aAla,,(ti Killer comet
In a discov'q with fii[htenirffirnplications for human's donrinance of thc Earth.

""i"rrti-,iffire discovered that a rnassive comet or asteroid. similar to the one that
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kiiled offrhe dinosaurs, -[ffiI,;r.;:ilffi1.,:::#W -out 200 rnilion
years earlier' 'fhe ffirding suggests that regular collisioils between our planet and large
objects act as an evolutionarv dice-shaker. They send dominant species back to thestarting square and advance other species to a dominant position. we could be nex1.

Students of the fossil record have long wondered about the greatest catastrophe everto strike life on Earth, w-hich they call 'The Greal Dying'. This happened 251 millionyears ago, when suddenly gaoh of all marine animals and 70oto of lancl vertebrates*W.f.r,rrr- perished. The impact of a comet or aster,
dinosaurs 6 5 m,r ion ;;; " *?,'wffifi4;;;2J',T'J ff:I%hTji :ll:journal science repofis on the first evidence that such a collision actually happened.
Scientists at the Universities of Washington an<i Rochester in the us have found that
molecules of helium and argon gas. which have been locked in since .The Great
Dying' are present in such proportions that they must have come fiom space. As inthe later impact,the strike came from a body betr,veen 6 and 12 kilometres wide.

Researcher Robert Poreda said yesterday the effect r,vould have been to release energ).
one million times greater than the biggest earthquake of the past century. The crash' 

";;il;; ff ; #;"1#" ::#"XT'#"iJ# T;fil
.?ytt 

a million yearc - a relatively short time in geological terms -- 1.6 million cubic
kiiometres of iava poureri out of the grounci, covering the entire pianet in a iayer 1en
metres thick' said Robert Poreda, 'we're not sure of all the environmental
consequences but with the impact and the volcanic activity, we do know that Earth
was ttot a happy place. 11 mav be.that.ths combined ef,fects of impact and volcanism
are necessary to cause such a,r.ffi@"_*;;;;.,'i;;{;/"*-
The end of the dinosattrs also coincidecl with an eruption of la'a frorn belorv the
Earth's crust, in what is now India. In both cases, the impact of the comet or asteroid
may have caused the eruptiou. The dinosaur-killing impact has been tied to a crater onthe Yucatan peninsula in Mexico. but it is not Lo*r, where the earlier collision
happened. At the tirne all the Earth's land made up a single continent, pangea.

The age immediately prior to the dinosaurs r.vas called the permian. Although there
lrrere reotiles living in land and water (earlier versions of the dinosaurs). the dorninantlife fbrm was the trilobite. This creature is visually somewhere betwee, the
rvoodlouse and the armadillo. At their peak, there were 15,000 kinds of trilobite.
Around the time of the impact they disappeared. something similar happened to the
dinosaurs 65 million years ago. In the same way that the earlier impact seems to have
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cleared the way for them, the later crash made room for our ancestors, the mammals.'The two extinctions are like bookends for the age of the dinosaurs,, said Dr peroda.
'The first boundary helped the dinosaurs to establish themselves and the secondexlinguished it.'

Although it is likelv to be millions of years before the nexl big asteroid or cometimpact. there is a growing cafl for a defence system to be put in place.

18. scientists have discovered that a huge comet or asteroid wiped out

A the dinosaurs.

B giant reptiles.

creatures before the dinosatrrs.

D creatures similar to the dinosaurs.

19. The 'Great Dying, happened

A 200 million years ago.

@rrl million years ago.

C 65 million yeaff ago.

D 265 million years ago.

20. The 'Great Dying'killed

A a ferv land vertebrates.

B all the dinosaurs.

@nro., nrarine animals.

a

-I-

21.

Dsome@lryls.@,
Which statement is not true of the a-steroid or cornet?

@ft was under 12 kilometres in diameter.

B It contained helium and argon.v

C It contained lava.

=J_
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D It u,as over six kilometres in diameter.

22. \vhere did the first massive comet or asteroid hit the earth?

A it is not known

B in Siberia

-'--
C in hrdia

@in H,t.ri.o

23. which statement is not true of the lava that covered the planet?

A It was caused by the impact of the asteroid.

B It was 1.6 ctrbic kilometres in volume.

t was ten metres thick.

D It happened over one million yoars.

24. which creatures lived at the sanre time as the trilobites?

reptiles

B armadillos

C mammals

D dinosaurs

25. According to the article, r.r,hich of the follolving statements is true?

(a)mere will be another giant asteroid.

B There is unlikely to be another ever.

C Humans will dominate the earth.

D It is time to expect another a-steroid.

Transfer your answers to the ANS\ryER SHEET!
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Task 1' For items 2G35 complete the idioms filling each of the gaps with oneword fi'om the hox" some wonls ean be used more than once. There are someextra wottls, which you tlo not have to use. write the worrl you choose on ,rouranswer sheet

Time: 20 minutes

I{.,WUuAA 

-

tseige black bltre bronze bror'm crirnson golden gray green navy olirre orange pink
purple red silver white vellor,v

26. I kept trying to conrrince hirn that it was a good I
but he's so stubbom, he just kept disagreeing with me!

27. This garden used to rook so beautiftrl when my mum lived here. She definitel-v
had a (a\trtlw*thumb. +

zt'hrnvngoods include electronic items such as televisions, DVD players, stereos, and
home enteftainment systems.

29.I,mjusttryingtopointouttheb]qvlxnineirryourclou,dylife.

30' winter brings manY dangers for the motorists. with one of the most threatening
being slippery and hard to spot ...... ice.

3l' Now imagine for a moment your spouse comes home to announce he or she has
been given the "...' slip. How will vou react to this news about his or her
dismissal?

32' Their company has beetr in the {.e/ *u., since the new owner took over. and
changed it all around. They are making huge profits!
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33. The company Chainnan received a huge handshake when he retired.

34' r-naming to overcome jealousy means becoming more comfortable with feeling
vulnerable, and recognising that the ...... -eyed monster f-eeds on fear.

3-5' unfortunatelv, that witness was just a (an) . . .... herring. she had no justificatio, to
her story and it was a waste of valuable time.

Task 2. rn the text below. some lines (36-45) are correct but some
that should not be the.e. Indicate the correct lines with a tick

have a word

(/). For the
incorrect lines, write the words flrat should not be there. ,a? n

Decisions. decision_s \ U
36. ..rl/i.|flv{y pare,ts can't stop with wonl,ing about my future. Th.y say if I +/t
37. ...V..-... keep pufiing offrnaking decisions I,[ end up in rnissing out on

I

38' '+'9'f.'. opportunities in litt. I tell them it's oK, I'm not desperate fbr to decide +I

39- .-....-V.. on a careerjtmt yet. To keep them happ:-though, I made up an
I

40' ""Y"".. appointrnent with a career's ach.,isor. I told her that while I had no.t
4l' "' V objection to hard work, I preferred to do the kind ofjob w.here I could

o2 l+4'" ' have the fun. she recommended a couple of entertairunent compalies
t/

43' "'Y"""' and suggested paying them a visit. I didn't ll,arrt to rush into anything

44. .?..1/-\/... sc I haven't contacted them yet. In fact, I think I might continue on

with my studies. I can't help it teeling that r,vork might be a bit boring.

+
+
+
+

45.

Transf'er your ansrvers to the ANSWER SHEETI
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In your Bnglish class you have been talking about education. Now your Bnglish
teacher has asked you to write an essay for homework
write your essay using all the notes and giving reasons for your point of view.

Some parents teach iheir chiitiren at home raiher ihan sending ihmt io scitooi.
Is this a good or a bad thingfo, the children?

Write about:

l. having a parent as a teacher

2. making friends

3. ............ (vour own idea)

you should write about 200 _ 2f,) words.

,A"-trerrr';:,,,yru.,,"?,'"rt lrc /",,* d,u,,/ir* ,4 b4kn r/"r^

Time: 40 min


